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Calendar for Dec., 1M7

Moon's Phaiis.

New Mo m 6 6S. 22m. a. m.
First Quartet lld, 10b. 16m. p. 
Fall moon 19d. lh. 55m p. m. 
Last Quarter 27d 7é. 10m. p. n
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Rises
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Sets

Wm
Rises
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Wit’r
a.m.

ligk 
Wst’r 

*p m
h. n h on h. nrt •*. m p.ro.

1 Snn 7 33 4 37 2 39 710 7 42
2 M*>t 7 34 4 37 3 48 8 12 8 27
» Toe 7 35 4 36 5 00 9 11 9 K
4 Wed 7 36 4 36 801*» 10 07 9 52
6, Thu 7 37 4 35 5 04 10 50 10 30
6 Fri 7 39 4 35 5 56 11 48 11 10
7 3*t 7 40 4 36 6 69 12 39 11 50
| 7 41 4 35 8 10 1 30
9 Mon 7 42 4 35 9 89 0 36 2 22

Tue 7 43 4 3» 10 38 3 13
1 11 Wed 7 43 4 35 11 62 4 09

12 Thu 7 44 4 36■ ro. 338 6 06
* 13 Fri 7 45 4 35 ^ 02 4 68 6 03

14 Sat 7 46 4 35 210 MH3 6 52
16 Sun 7 47 4 35 3 19 7 22 7 39
16 Mon 7 47 4 35 4 24 8 23 8 23
17 Tue 7 48 4 36 5 28 9 91 9 06
18 Wed 7 49 4 36 6 31 10 17 9 47
19 Thu 7 49 £ 36 rieei 11 07 19 24
20 Fri 7 49 4 36 5 28 11 60 11 02
21 Set 7 50 4 37 6 20 12 34 11 38
22 Sun 7 51 A.3Z .7 19 1 13
23 Mod 7 62 4 38 8 16 0 14 1 49
24 Tue 7 62 4 38 9 18 0 49 2 26
25 Wed 7 53 4 39 10 16 1 2 s 3 04

< 26 Thu 7 53 4 411 11 20 2 13 3 43
27 Fri 7 64 4 40 ». Hi* 3 05 4 24
28 Sat 7 54 4 41 0 23 4 09 5 08
29 San 7 54 4 42 1 28 5 26 5 57
3» Vfor 7 54 4 42 2 37 6 39 6 48
31 fae 7 54 4 43 3 4b 7" 49 7 40

fltlatoa Meekly Lslter*
Opening ef tfee Session.

THE FRENCH TREATY,

BORDEN, PRE- 
rHITNEY AND
;rgeroi^

LONDON ELECTION 
CONSPIRATORS CON 
VICTED.

Itching Skin
Diet rem by day a*d nl|fl»S
That’s the complaint el these eke

are to unfortunate as to be afflicted 
with Eczema or Mb Rbeum—aed out
ward applications do sot 
They can’t. ^fcr

The sonroe ef the trouole Is In the 
blood—make that pure and title seal* 
tog, burning, itching tide discs»» will 
disappear. 0

I was taken with an hcbfag en my 
arms which nrefed eery diaeerwabla. I 
concluded It 
bottle ol Hood1! 
liter I began i 
wee not 1*6
never bad any ikto-_,_. .
Ida b. Wain, Owe Totnt, **.

Rood's Sarsaparilla
rids the blood el ell 1------- —*
cures all i

give effect to the priixriplee contain

more intereeted in civil service ret- 
form than Ottawa, and here1 i* the 
presence of tbotmeede of witnesses, 

T"Wbo will remetober wbàt be Ay à, 
Mr. Borden declared that the Con
servative party - would remove the

was described end attacked at Begin* 
and other points nearest to the scene 
of the plundering Operations. The 
timber lee* scandal» were exposed at 
the meetings held nearest to the oper-j 
ations and the tesidence of the chief 
operator. It may be said farther that 
the audience» in these places were]service fromtpariiaan ItUkScoe audibly i0te»sted add gate every tign 

caul# appointments and promotions' - ' - -

MILBUR-PTS

m^tnair L? '

Ottawa, Nov . 30, 1907.

Tbs fourth and perhaps the last 
Session of the tenth Parliament of 
Canafla^opetied on Thursday with 
the usual ceremonies. The speech 
from the Throne boaair of (be enor
mous revenues collected during the 
year, as ii the increased .taxai ion of 
the people in a time of financial 
•tringenoy were an achievement of 
high statesmanship. The Govern
ment acknowledges that the present 

* financial situation is rather gloomy, 
which is a change from the story of 
11 unparalleled prosperity” told in 

^ previous addresses. There is the 
usual summary of events that oo- 
onrred during the past year, but very 
little indication of what ii to be done 
this session. The Government how
ever, promises to increase the postal 
facilities and to place telegraphs and 
telephones under public control, thus 
borrowing two planks from Mr 
Borden’s platform.

THE TREATY WITH FRANCE.

Méditerranéen sardines and Fr«m>h 
champagne; who weer*6ilk velvet, 
expensive embroideries, lanes and 
ribbons and laborionelyreed French 
novels.

CONSERVATIVE GAINS.

Five new members were introduc
ed on the opening day of theeeeaion. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier presented three 
and Mr. Borden two. Leaving nut 
the two ministers who Ware not op
posed (he new men brought'a record 
of Conservative gains at the polls. 
Msjor Beattie, Conservative, of Lon
don, takes the place of a Liberal 
minister and bas | Majority of over 
1,000 to hi. credit. Mr. Owen?of 
Northumberland, a Conservative, 
eoooeeda ■ Conservative, bnt baa an 
increased majority. Mr. Martin, a 
Liberal, saoceeds'a {âtfcral, bnt-has 
a redqeedmajority.

GREAT NEWS FROM COL
CHESTER.

While these members werh pre
sented the 'elector* of Oolohester 
were easting tbeir ballots, and on the 
night of the opening day the eeosa- 
tioDsl announcement was made that 
there was no longer a solid Nova 
Scotia delegation support^ the 
government. Colchester’s Liberal 
majority of 198 has been turned into 
s Conservative majority of 323. This 
verosrk^le overturn in a county 

^yheranAi Government exerts a 
8 g6 influence and in which
both th^ederal and Provincial ad
ministrations made the fulleet use of 
their patronege was the principal 
talk of corridor* on Thursday even
ing. For two or three years it has 
been shown here that the Nova 
Sootia Supreme Court wag crippled 
because the appointment of the 
member fo^5oloheeter was deferred 
until it was deemed safe to open the 
county. It ia a fit punishment that 
the county shqold be lost to the Gov- 
ernment after all, and loet at a time 
when defeat is mojt disastrous. Mr, 
Fielding wee so anxious to *in the 
election that on the eve of tbyeesion 
hVef’ his do lies here end rushed off 
lo confer with the local managers 
and to address t meeting in Truro.
®^â|iar0 l0’1^ give» a Conservative
majority of 279 compared with 59 
three years ago. Mr Foster who 
addressed the Trnro electors the 
night before the election may com
pare notes with the Minister of 
Finance. Mr. Fowler, of King’s, 
who spoke in Londonderry, followed 
• group of three Nova Sootia mem
bers, Mr. Logan, Mr. McLean and 
Mr, John on, in exchanging com
ments with his friends across the 
House. '

Announcement wck m de in tin 
speech concerning the t esty wHh 
France and the trea y itself was laid 
on the table. An examination of 
the doonment -eems 'O show thaWthe 
French statesmen of today arc clever 
bargainers. Canada gives France 
the benefit of the intermediate tariff 
on the list of goods imported from 
this country. Each country under
takes to give the other as favorable 
tariS treatment on these classes of 
goods as is given to any foreign 
country. So far the arrangement 
may be a fair exchange, though it 
appears that the quantities of goods 
on which Canada makes concessions 
s larger than those ou which she 
receives advantages. But in addition 
there ia a schedule ol French pro
ducts which are to be admitted into 
Canada at specified tales, lower than 
the intermediate 'at’ff «< d in e- me 
instances lower than tin. Bri tab pre
ference dutiee.

WINES AND SILKS.

It will interest the ordinary Can
adian tax payer lo know that -the 
articles upon which these large and 
special tariff oonoeasiona are given 
by Canada are obamp -gne and other 
wines, anobovies and sardines, works 
Of fiction in the French language, 
olive oil, embroideries, lace, silk 
velvets and silk fabrics, ribbons, and 
varions manufactures of silk, canned 
vegetables and medicinal compounds, 
french gsardines, now paying 3} 
cents per box trill pay 2 cent» 
Certain non sparkling wines have 
the duty reduced from 25 to 20 cents 
per gallon, and another olasa from 
26 u 15 cents. Champagne ie now 

^paying a certain amount per dozen 
battles or by the gallon with 30 p.o. 
additional. Thie 30 p. o. is to be 
etrnok off. Frenoh novel* will pay 
16 per cent, instead of 26 Em
broideries and laoe w II pay 27} In
stead of 35, silk velvet- and Certain 
eilk fabrics 20 per cent instead of 
30, ribbons 25 per cert, instead of 
35, other manufactnies of silk 32} 
per cent, instead 37} In the bard 
tim'S that may be c mine upon ns, 
it will be a comfort 'o V e wnking 
mai to know that -utne r lief ha» 
keen aff irded to those who consume

to be madia by an independent auth
ority on merit alone. He repeated 
pledgee 'W»#l elsewhere that the 
Intercolonial Railway would al»o be 
rescued from party control and 

.placed under an independent com
mission snob a* Mr, Whitney baa 
established for the management of 
the railways belonging to the ftov- 
iooe of Gnrttkld* Ttte Opposition 
Liader denounced political corrup
tion, bribery atod fraud lit elections, 
and called on the people to join him 
’in hie effort* to bring the* offences 
to an end,
CHALLENGE TO MR. PUGSLEY

Mr." Borden did not allow the 
recent etatementa of the Minister of 
PubHo fljprks to pa* unnoticed. 
He challenged Mr. Pugsley to ap
point a oommieeion to inquire min
utely into the oYmpaTgu expend»are 
of both parties in the election 
1904 in order to ascertain how much 
was contributed, from what sonroe 
it came and how it was expended. 
Mr. Borden asked tbst be would 
appear before that commission and 
tell- mil the knew. He invited Mr 
Puguleys and bis fellow ministers to 
do thaesme, and amid the cheers of 
the audience contended that if tflis 
proposition Were not accepted Mr. 
Pugsley vould etand discredited be. 
fore the ooaqlry. 111 It ia meet," «aid 
Mr. Borden, concluding hi* reference 
to the NeW^ Brnnssÿck tlllfiieter,
“ that a Gogerntiefft Which' bw pro. 
tented the perpetrators of the Brook 
ville end Huron election frauds end 

pother similar crimes ehonld have 
.celled to'its cois Sels the politician 

who as Attorney-General of New 
Brunswick refused to tajng to justice 
the criminate who stuff* the Rothe- 
say electoral liet,i afid ’ were pro 
nounoed by Judges on the Bench to 
be guilty of theft, perjury and 
forgery."

MR. WHITNEY SPEAKS.

This was Mr, Whitney’s second 
appearance t* e pumto speaker on 
the Rnaaef platform. He recalled 
the previous visit when he addreeeeAj 
the Ottawa electors in 1905, making 
hi» lee» speech before the Provincial 
election. On the polling day the 
Roes Government, right arm of the 
Liurier Administration, was orusbi 
ed, and as Mr. Wbithey predicted 
the LaUrier Ministry would be in the 
next Federii election. The Premier 
cf Ontario said that he was gled to 
come 300 miles to sfcosr his regard 
tor and confidence in the Opposition 
Leader in the Dofhinion, whom he 
pronounced a worthy leooeeeor ol 
the foeeders of the Liberal-Conserv- 
ative party and a most upright, de. 
voted and capable public man. In
cidentally Mr. Whitney remarked on 
the docility of Liberal members ol 
Parliament who loyally accepted the 
judgment of the Premier that not 
one of them was fit to be a h$pu*er, 
and thatik was therefore necessary 
to bnntSftund outside for snooesscr 
to Mr. Wyman and Mr. Emmerson

A GREAT PUBLIC MEETING.

On the evening before the opening 
of the House an immense mass 
meeting was held in the Rnsaell 
Theatre. This was the closing meet
ing of Mr. Borden’a Canadian toor, 
which appropriately terminated at 
the Capital. An immense torchlight 
prooeesioo marched through the 
streets and escorted the Leader of 
tbs Opposition from hie residence to 
the place of meeting. In every way 
the demonstration was a magnificent 
►access. The large auditorium was 
crowded and many were turned 
away for Want of room. Some 30 or 
40 Conservative senators and mem
bers qf Parliament oconpied seats on 
tbs platform, aed the Premier of 
O itario was one of those who came 
from a distance to pay their tribute 
to the Conservative Leader and to 
give their support to the causé which 
he represent».

MR. BORDEN’S SPEEOH.
Mr. Borden spoke*witb great force 

and earnestness in support of the 
Halifax platform, declaring moat 
emphatioally that if bis party abould 
succeed at the polls it would at once

that the* act* of plunder would 
ceivetet their hand» the punishment 
they deserve. 1

SCANDALOUS DELAY v
OF JUSTICE

It took the Supreme Court of 
Canada lour minute» "to decide that 
the aappeal of Mener». Boche end 
Carney egeiott the trial of the petition 
■gtint them was frivolous. The* 
alleged repre*ntatives of Halifax 
have managed, by evasion of service, 
by appeal» end other dilatory pro
ceedings, to hold their seats for three 
«eisioo». They are now safe for a 
fourth, for though the case ii ordered 
back for trial it cannot be tried during 

session of the house. The pro- 
feseed members tor Halifax will,there
fore, «it and vote in the house as if 
they and their associates bad been de
clared
rapt practices. Mr' Borden, who be. 
lieves himself entitled to represent 
Halifax, may well demand better elec- 
tien laws, srben then may lit four years 
in parliament and itave off, daring that 
period, the trial of the question whe
ther they have a right to be there. 
Such escapee from juaticesare about 
the only triompha which the Govern
ment obtaine in the* days.

GUILTY OF CONSPIRACY.

The London election cooipiracy 
trial, befqre Judge Winchester, came 
to an end on Friday, the Judge find
ing all tKe accuaed guilty. Theae are 
John O'Gorman, William J. Mulloy, 
Daniel Wiley and George M. Reid, 
chief campaign managers for Mr, 
Hyman in the election of I905. 
These politicians were not sentenced, 
but are out ou bul pending the result 
of an appeal ^^■rfuestioo of juris 
diction. 'flWEwdoo victory of 
1905 was proclaimed throughout 
Canada as a vindication of the policy 
of the government nn the autonomy 
question. It is now shewn to have 
been merely a stolen election,
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MB. BERGERON.
Mr. Bergeron closed the meeting 

with an eloquent and witty address, 
giving some reminiscences of hie 
tour with Mr. Borden in the West 
and many laughable referenoee 
the euooesa of certain Liberal poli- 
tioiaoe in gathering to themselves 
extensive domains in that region.

MR. FISBER'S BAD BREAK.

! Hi

■ tnt:-------

MISOElÆiAITBOTTS

If somebody would invent a dollar 
with eight quarters in it, an eothusi- 
astic public should loudly applaud.

The heroism of the fishermen ol 
Quilty, County Clare, Ireland, who 
risked their lives for two days to save 
the crew of ^French ship, has aroused 
admiration throughout the British 
Isles, and a fund is being subscribed 
to lighten the burden of poverty toosoe 
by these bratfe fellows. At one of the 
meetings held for this purpose the 
Church of England Rector of MH1- 
town Malbay.the pres* correspondence 
informs us, “paid e tribute to the men 
of Quilty and district,not only for their 
magnificent courage, but for the cour
tesy which they showed to those who 
differ from them on religion and other 
grounds. He, as a Protest ant clergy
man, bad an experience Of thirty four 
years lb the district,and never bad ap 
unkind word been used or an ungener 
ous act performed towards him by 
those fishermen of the South. These 
Roman Catholic fishermen were 
amongtiie bravest and most fearless, 
and at the same time they possessed 
the natural courtesy of true Irish 
gentlemen.—Gasket.

Milburn’sSterling Headache Pow
ders give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and leave no bad 

lifter effects whatever. Be sure you 
I get MUburn’s. Price 20 and 25 cents. 
All dealers.

to

At the re-opening of the Catholic 
Institute of Paris last week the learned 
and eloquent Rector, Mgr. Baudril- 
lart, spoxe at great length on tb^aub- 
ject ol Modernism : “Jhe Modern
ism which the Pope has condemned," 
he said, “is not a period of history, or 
the caprice ol fashion, or the immense 
field of external and material civiliz
ation. But it is that modern spirit 
such as it has been defined by Bu- 
chardt, one of its greatest partisans, to 
his work on ‘Civilization and the Re 
oascence in Italy’ : ’The moifern man 
it he who has again found nature and 
the free u* of his owdfceason, and 
who recognizes no other masters than 
these. Protesfltotism and Kant, who 
has been styled 4>e philosopher of 

who carried through the ^Protestantism*' and the father of the
tl

Mr. Fisher has been making 
speech in which he declared that Mr. 
Borden carefully avoided repeating 
the Western land charges in places 
where the facts were known. Mr. 
Fisher’s audience was greatly misin
formed. *•

The Blairmore Town site steal was 
discussed at the plate where the poli
tician lives, 
deal and profited by it. The Galway 
grazing lea* scandal, the Grand Forks 
deal, and the Robins «teal were dis
used at Calgary, Lethbridge, Medi
cine Bat and Mooiejaw the places 
oÇmeeting nearest to the scene»! the 
operation and the home 8f the prin
ciple perpetrators. They were also 
denounced at Prince Albert and Ro- 
athern, where 4wo of the principals 
reside. The Saskatchewan land deal

9
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S Grippe or Influ^gza, whichever you Bke
k to call it, is one of the most weakening 
^ diseases known. *
N ,
i» Scott*J Emulsion, which is Cod

Liver Oil and Hypophosphites in easily» di
gested form, is the greatest strength-builder 
known to medical science.

It is so easily digested that it sinks into 
the system, making new blood and new fat, 
and strengthening nerves and muscles.

Use Scott’s 
Influenza.

Emulsion after

Invaluable for Coughs ' Colds.

ALL DRUGGISTS 1 6O0. AND Sl.OO.

modern spirit, have completed tl 
concept of the modern man—the 
man who ha* determined not to be 
dependent otl^anybody but himself, 
who, in other words, Is a God unto 
himself. That this modern spirit ia 
radically contrary to Christianity can 
not be doubted by anybody.’ ” The 
prelate^then summed up the story of 
the chain of destruction forged by the 
Modernist spirit in religious belief. 
First, the doctrinsl authority of the 
Church sacrificed td the free interpré
tation of the Bible : then, the Bible 
sacrificed to nitursl religion ; next, 
natural religion opening the doors to 
agnosticism, which in its turn sapped-] 
the bases of the morsl law, until, to 
use the expression of Renan, men are 
wtked to live ’on the shmjew of 
shadow and on the odor tnRemaioa 
when the va* ha» beenlwoken and 
ita contents spilled otat.' * Mgr. 
Bauârillafi coadaded hie adds*» by 
warmly iocnlcatiog the duty of giving 
a frank and wilting adhesion to the 
teachings of the Pope.

FArmers *who send their 
sons and daughters to the 
Union Commercial College 
can rest assured they well 
not waste their time. No 
nonsense. Writ* for new ill
ustrated prospectus. Wm 
Moran, Prin. Ch.Town.

There is nothing harsh sbout Li x 
LlvetA’ill». They cure Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious ffpclls without griping, pur
ging os sickening. Price eye.

Customer—I suppose you make 
out very well around Obriitmas ?

Waiter—Not 10 good, boss. Some 
folks is jus’ mean 'naff ter go to a 
new restaurant jest te 'void de waitabs 
dey know. *

Beware Of Worms.
Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitals 

of your children. Give them Dr Low’s 
Pleasant Worm fynip and they’ll 
soon be rid of these parasites, Price 
25e- ________________

Mabel—That near sighted Mr 
Whetherno actually asked me on 
Christmas night if the wreath of 
•iatergreen in the parlor was mistle
toe.

Alice—What did you tell him ?
Mabel—Why, what could I ?

t A fool on hii folly is 1000 started.

Minard’s
averything.

Liniment cures

“I think the weather predictions 
ate wonderful.”

“Well, It is surprising to say the 
least that the government experts 
couldn’t guess it right occasionally.”

Give ui the joys se’ve been wantin’ 
long—

Not the joy o’ the Christmas 
chimes,

But something more of a jingling 
song—

Tjie ring o’ the Christmas dimes I
That ia the song that we like to sing,

The song 0’ the stirrin’ times,
The song with a ring an' sweep an 

swing—
The ring o’ the Christmss dimes I 

—Atlanta Constitution.

W*H^è ati diamonds In the rough.

life
feelings.

*

is too short for any bitter

Don’t fuss 
as they come.

with fate—take things

The simplest road to knowledge is 
always the surest.

Morejerrible 
Than War I

$More terrible thee war, famine or 
ttienee ia, that awful destroyer, that hj 
headed monster, Consumption, ■$. 
annually sweeps away more of earthV 
habitants than any other single dipt 
known the human *aa*

•tit is #4? * oold, a trifling cough,” 
the careless, as the irritatif» upon 
delicate’ mucous tnembrane causes them to 
hack away with an irritable tickling of the 
throat. When the irritation settles on the 
mucous surface of the throat, a oough ie the 
result. To nrerent Bronchitis or Con
sumption, o£ the L*mg% do not neçlaet a 
sough however slight as the irritation............................ of

te 
ol

a cough or oold you wyn^'ûke a lew 
dewQ< V , ,

Dr.»>*0’s
Nprway 

Prhe Syrup
you ■ *nn|»t save thus—ti * greet deal ol 
■UHSWW*V|tDr. Wood’s Nor- 
wav ia»j6vAn oojttaina all the life-ghring 
properties ofthe jane trees of Norway, ana 
lor Asthma, Croup, Whooping Coopt and 
all Throat and Lung afiecUooait ia asp soi - 
60. Be sure when yoe ask for Dr. Weed’s 
Norway Pine Syrup to get it Don’t be 
knee hogged into taking en—nShmg else. 
Price

in Bees#
We have secured a large shipment of ^ 
Boots dnd Shoes (about 40 cases) at eX1 

tremely low prices. We are going to 
give our customers the benefit of this 
purchase.

Come in 
And look 
Them over

You will find Women’s Fine Boots for.» 1 , ' - jm
$1.00 and $1.25 a pair, Boys’ Boots at ’ 

75 cents, Men’s Long Boots $2.25, 

Men’s Laced Boots (fine) worth $2.50, 

now $1.75.

ALLEY & CO.
October 20, 1907.

h Du» 1HV

Royal Insurance Company of 
Liverpool, G, B.

Sun Fire offices of Loudon. 
Phœnix Insurance Company 

of ^Brooklyn.

$100,000,000
Lowest rates and prompt set

tlement of Lessee.

JOHN. MACBACBERN,
AGENT.

Mar. 22nd, 1996

We Are Not 
, •- Magicians!
^ We cannot take Poor Leaf and make it into ^

GOOD TOBACCO

f Morson & Duffy
Banisters & Attorneys 

Çrown’a Block, Charlottetown, P.&I

MONEY TO LOAN.
Solicitor* for Royal Bank of Canada

Therefore we put BEST LEAF OBTAIN
ABLE into our manufactured TOBACCO.

Hickey & Jlicholson,
Manufacturers, Charlottetown. - - Phone 345

Oct. 30, 1907.
I

For Hew 
Buildings

We carry the finest line of

Hardware
to be found in any store.

Architects, Builders and Contractors, will find our line 

of goods the newest in design, the most adaptable and im 

proved, and of the highest standard of merit in quality and 

durability.

Also a full line of pumps and piping.

Stanley, Shaw & Peardon.
Sune 12, 1907.

I must "sty thst nothing oen take the nlsSts 
j iof it. I would njt be without » bottio of I 
' Min thebouee.

The Messengei, $2.00 a Year
Issued Monthly—128 Pages.

A high-class, illustrated periodical, embiacing every 

thing in history, liturature and art that can be of interest 

to Catholics—timely and" popular expositions of Catholic 

doctrine ; Christian ethics ; modern questions of sociology 

and political economy ; religious movements and actual 

events ; struggles and progress of the Church ; education, 
science, music and drama. Ask for a sample copy.

Manager The Messenger, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York.

WITH your co-operation 
The Meeeenger will

endeavor to 
the number 
readers.

double 
of ite

WE want a bright, active 
agent to represent

WE will send free a copy 
of The Messenger to 

each person whose 
name and address you 
may send ns.

w
ADDRESS

The Meeeenger m 
every city and town.

E have a special offer, 
«covering both' new 
subscriptions and re
newals—a permanent 
business can be estab
lished.

500 Fifth Avenue, 
9 New Yerk.

Montagu©

We guarantee all our plate 
to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded.

Teeth pulled and extracted 
absolutely painless.

A. J. FRASER, D. D. S.
Aug. 15, 1906—3m

KING EDM HOTEL.
Mrs. Larter, Proprietress.

Will now be conducted on

KENT STREET
'Near Corner of Queen.

Look out for the old sign, 
King Edward Hotel, known 
everywhere for first class ac
commodation at reasonable 
prices.

June 12, 1907,

JOAN T. HELLISH, M. L,L.L.B
BARRISTER utiTTOMIT-lT-LiW

VOTARY PUBLIC, BTC.
CHARLOTTETOWI, P. B. ISLU1.

Office—London Hone* Building.

Collecting, oonveywoing, and 

kinds of Legal boeineea promptly 

bttended to. Investments made ea 

eet security. M ney to Loan.

Snappy Styles
—OF—

Solid Footwear
Ladies’ ! Here is your 
chance, one .week only. 
Box Cafr Boots, neat, up- 
to-date." Cheap any time 
at $2.25, now $1.50, all 
sizes,
These Boots arrived a 
few days ago a little late 
of course, but they are 
yours at the above price. 
See them anywajA

A. E. McEACHEN,

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 
Office,

Charlottetown, P E. Island

Tickets

Dodgers * < 

Posters 

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books 

Note He*ds 

Note Seeks ef Heed 

Letter Heeds . A


